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SQUAB RAISING AS A BUSINESS
By M. S. BRODERICK

District Manager, Bell Telephone Co., Safford, Arizona

How One Man Has Developed a Hobby Into a Good Business Which Bids
Fair to Rival Poultry Raising in the Land, Labor

and Capital Expenditure

aQUAB raising, wherever serious

p ly undertaken can be made into
a good business. Money can be

made more effectively in this business
than in the poultry business. They
take less land and buildings than

poultry, and do not need to be replen
ished like a flock of hens, as pigeons
mate in pairs, male and female, gen
erally for life unless broken up on

account of improper mating, or if the
male is slow in providing a nest or

home for the female, she will leave
him for a more aggressive male.
And often, at moulting time if one

of the pair finishes the moult before
the other, they will split up and mate

with a bird of another pair that is

through moulting and ready to go to

work. As a rule the female is pro
ductive from six to ten years, while
the male will remain productive for
life and may be mated from time to

time with younger females. Pigeons
will live naturally from sixteen to

eighteen years.

They take care of their own young
and practically take care of them
selves. Each pair properly mated
will produce eight to ten pairs of

squabs a year and twelve pairs of

squabs are not uncommon. Both
male and female take turn incubat

ing the eggs and feeding the squabs.
The female lays the eggs and sits

on them from about 4:30 p. m.

through the night and until about
9:00 a. m. in the morning. The male
then goes on the eggs, relieving her
and sits on them during the day un

til about 4:30 p. m., or generally
about feeding time. The eggs incu
bate in nineteen days and the female
accumulates a soft food in her craw

for several days before the young

hatch, known as pigeon milk. This
soft food or milk is very essential
to the life of the baby squab, and if
it does not receive it, as sometimes

happens from young females, the

squab will die.

Both male and female feed the

squabs and take their turn covering
or sitting on them until they are sev

eral days old. At this time the old
birds both fly out hunting the food
needed for the young. When the

squabs are from twelve to eighteen
days old, the female again lays two

eggs in another nest, and both take

their turn setting as before and both

feeding the squabs when off the

eggs, until they are about three
weeks old. The female again starts

accumulating the soft food at this

time, and the male does practically
all of the feeding until the next

squabs are hatched. The older squabs
are then driven from the nest to

shift for themselves, and are gen

erally four or five weeks old.
Each pair should be provided with

two nests close together, as they will
have both occupied most of the time.
No odd birds should be allowed in

the breeding pens as they will break
up pairs and fight, kill squabs and
break eggs.

Open front sheds in the southern

states, with small mesh wire across

the fronts, and nests in the rear are

all the equipment needed. Pigeons need
plenty of clean water at all times.
The parent bird can not feed the

young without first taking a drink,
as they take the young bird's bill into
their own, and throw or blow the feed
into the squab's throat. The pigeons
or dove family is the only bird that
feeds in this way.

Pigeons should be provided with

drinking fountains and bathing pans

separate, as they bathe daily and are

generally free from lice. They should
be provided with boxes of salt, oyster
shell, grit, and charcoal. They re

quire lots of salt and feed it regularly
to their young. They require lots of

green food and if flying out will pro
vide their own. If kept in closed pens

they should be provided with lettuce,
spinach, cabbage, mustard or some

other form of green food. They eat

any kind of sound grain or seed, pre
ferring wild seed to any. A pair of

squab raisers will eat from 100 to 120

pounds of feed a year. This includes
their squabs until they leave the nest.

Contrary to popular belief, they
like a mash feed for a change and ap

preciate old bread very much.
Nest material should be provided

where the birds can get to it, and

they will carry it into the nests.

Any course hay or tobacco stems will

do; alfalfa hay is excellent. The

young do not mate until after shed

ding their first feathers, called baby
feathers. Their feathers have a bright
metallic sheen, especially around the
neck and head. Before they are old

enough to mate, as a rule it is better
to get mated pairs from some re

liable breeder, as beginners often get
discouraged while waiting on young
birds to mate.

There are a great many kinds of

pigeons, but the squab birds or those
that produce rapidly and are large
enough for table use are the Homers,
Carneaux, Maltese Hens, Mondanes,
Runts, etc.

The Homers are generally conceded
to be the hardiest and fastest pro
ducers of marketable squabs, al

though some of the other varieties

produce larger squabs.
Six pairs of well mated pigeons will

furnish a nice squab dinner, two or

three times a month for the average

family. And as they can be served
in so many different ways, one never

gets tired of them. The medical

qualities contained in the young

squab is of great value to the under
nourished child or invalid.

The foot and mouth disease has

spread over the whole of Denmark,
according to the secretary of the
Danish Farmers' Association. The
disease has already caused a loss
estimated at 40 million crowns.


